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NEW QUESTION: 1
Was würde nach einem Verstoß gegen eine Cloud-Umgebung zum GRÖSSTEN Import führen?
A. Für alle VMs wird dieselbe logische Einheitennummer (LLN) verwendet
B. Unzureichende Härtung von virtuellen Maschinen (VM)
C. Der Hypervisor-Host ist schlecht angebraten
D. Unzureichende Netzwerktrennung
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each
question in the series contains a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some
question sets might have more than one correct solution, while others might not have a correct
solution.
After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result,
these questions will not appear in the review screen.
Your company registers a domain name of contoso.com.
You create an Azure DNS named contoso.com and then you add an A record to the zone for a
host named www that has an IP address of 131.107.1.10.
You discover that Internet hosts are unable to resolve www.contoso.com to the 131.107.1.10 IP
address.
You need to resolve the name resolution issue.
Solution: You modify the name server at the domain register.
Does this meet the goal?

A. Yes
B. No
Answer: A
Explanation:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/dns/dns-delegate-domain-azure-dns Delegate the
domain Now that the DNS zone is created and you have the name servers, you need to update
the parent domain with the Azure DNS name servers. Each registrar has its own DNS
management tools to change the name server records for a domain.

NEW QUESTION: 3
You define a table by using the following statement.
The Teachers table contains one million records. A sample record of the XML data output is as
follows:
You plan to create queries against the table based on grade.
You need to recommend which indexes should be applied to the XML fields. The solution must
meet the following requirements:
* Reduce the amount of time required to query the table based on grade.
* Minimize the size of the index.
What should you recommend? To answer, drag the appropriate index types to the correct
fields. Each index type may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to drag
the split bar between panes or scroll to view content
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Grade - Secondary XML index;
Id - Primary XML index;
Subject - No index

NEW QUESTION: 4
Mark works as a Security Administrator for uCertify Inc. Somehow Mark comes to know that an
employee is keeping illegal software on his workstation. After investigating, Mark finds that this
is indeed true. Therefore, Mark decides to file a law suit against the organization, as it is against
organization's norms to store illegal information. Now, the organization decides to call the
police and suspend Mark from work till further internal inquiries. Which of the following
practices has been implemented in this scenario?
A. Due care
B. Due diligence
C. Privacy
D. Due process
Answer: D
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